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BEING THERE
It occurred to Pooh and Piglet that they hadn't heard from Eeyore for several days, so they put on their
hats and coats and trotted across the Hundred Acre Wood to Eeyore's stick house. Inside the house was
Eeyore.
"Hello Eeyore," said Pooh.
"Hello Pooh. Hello Piglet," said Eeyore, in a Glum Sounding Voice.
"We just thought we'd check in on you," said Piglet, "because we hadn't heard from you, and so we
wanted to know if you were okay."
Eeyore was silent for a moment. "Am I okay?" he asked, eventually. "Well, I don't know, to be honest. Are
any of us really okay? That's what I ask myself. All I can tell you, Pooh and Piglet, is that right now I feel
really rather Sad, and Alone, and Not Much Fun To Be Around At All. Which is why I haven't bothered you.
Because you wouldn't want to waste your time hanging out with someone who is Sad, and Alone, and Not
Much Fun To Be Around At All, would you now."
Pooh looked at Piglet, and Piglet looked at Pooh, and they both sat down, one on either side of Eeyore in
his stick house.
Eeyore looked at them in surprise. "What are you doing?"
"We're sitting here with you," said Pooh, "because we are your friends. And true friends don't care if
someone is feeling Sad, or Alone, or Not Much Fun To Be Around At All. True friends are there for you
anyway. And so here we are."
"Oh," said Eeyore. "Oh." And the three of them sat there in silence, and while Pooh and Piglet said nothing
at all; somehow, almost imperceptibly, Eeyore started to feel a very tiny little bit better.
Because Pooh and Piglet were There. No more; no less.

A. A. Milne

Pastor Kristin will return from medical leave soon and will resume sharing her monthly article.

Ministries of Service
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Ushers
3 Ann Polito
10 David & Tiffany Ramirez
17 Johnathan Rawson
24 Kathy Rodman
31 Jim & Lynda Richards

The Community United Presbyterian Church
is dedicated to serving God
through Jesus Christ
and our community through
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Greeters
3 Sophia Eckert
10 Jamie Henrichs
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17 Lori Hollingsworth
24 Larry & Madonna Jack
31 Scott & Barb Mentzer
Fellowship
3 Eileen Hansen & Jamie Henrichs
10 Lori Hollingsworth & Madonna Jack
17 Youth Group

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday: 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Administrative Assistant: Ann Polito

24 Stacy Johnson & Lynda Richards
31 Dora McCaughey & Kathy McCaughey

Interim Pastor: Rev. Kristin Pike_________________230-6511
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Barb Mentzer_________________________________971-9775
Gloria Eckert_________________________________205-2619

Special Music
3 Ann Polito
10 Communion
17 Diane Smith

MISSION COMMITTEE
Teresa McCuen_______________________________707-9184
Pam Knight__________________________________480-6107
PROPERTY & FINANCE COMMITTEE
Randy Nesler_______________989-0147 or 971-6151 (Bonnie)
Jim Richards_________________________________989-0080
CLERK of SESSION

Ann Polito - 681-9519

24 Verle Spence
31 Cindy Meyer
If you need to make changes, please find someone
to trade with. Changes may be shared for the
bulletin by calling the church at 989-3426.
Thank you!

Attendance

January 27

47

February 3

52

February 10
February 17

40
No service-weather cancellation

Rev. Kristin Pike

revkristinpike@gmail.com

515-230-6511

March 10 is
BLUE SHIRT
SUNDAY
Ash Wednesday, March 6, 2019
CUPC will begin the season of Lent on Ash
Wednesday with a Baked Potato Supper held
prior to the traditional Ash Wednesday
service.
The supper will begin at 5:30 p.m. and the
service will be at 7:00 p.m.
Those attending the supper are asked to
bring a potato topping or a dessert for the
meal.
Sign up will be available during
worship on March 3.
The service of worship will include a
Lenten reflection and the imposition of
ashes.

We will be celebrating the ministry of
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance!
Be sure to wear a blue shirt!

April Newsletter Deadline:
March 15, 2019
Please forward items by email attachment to:
hartfordupc@gmail.com.
Your help in observing these deadlines will be greatly
appreciated!!

Daylight Saving
Time begins on
Sunday, March
10, at 2 a.m.

You are welcome and
invited……

St. Patrick’s Day
March 17, 2019
Sunday, March 10, 2019

DORCAS CIRCLE
will meet on
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 at 1:30 p.m.

ADOPT the
BULLETIN
BOARD

Please note the change
in day and time for this event!

Thank you to the following people who have signed up
to decorate the bulletin board in the front entryway of
the church!

Soup & Slides-Alaska
Sunday, March 24, 2019
Slides
4:00 p.m.
Soup
5:00 p.m.

Jennifer & Randy Messer will share the final
segment of the 2019 Soup and Slides series
by presenting “Alaska”~pictures and stories
from our 49th state.
The CUPC Session will provide a soup
supper for a freewill offering following the
presentation.

March
April
May

Michelle Oakley
Heather Peacock
Cinda Polito

THANK YOU to everyone who has helped with this
“creative” ministry of the church! Your bulletin boards
have been a wonderful reflection of your faith and have
touched those of us who have seen them!
If you would like to be a part of this special ministry in
2019, please contact Ann Polito at 681-9519 to sign up
for a month or two! June and November are still
available!!

The CUPC Session has
requested for percapita
information be shared
with the CUPC church
family.
Per Capita is “the tie that binds” the entire church in
the ongoing and essential work of the church.
 It is how Presbyterians are trained to
become better ruling elders, deacons, and
ministers of word and sacrament/teaching
elders.
 It is how Presbyterians come together to
discern God’s call in their lives.
 It is how Presbyterians participate in the life
of the wider church by serving on General
Assembly committees and commissions,
regardless of distance or financial resources.
 It is how Presbyterians participate in the life
of the Church universal as we commit
ourselves to work and live in in fellowship
with “all persons in every nation”.
CUPC contributes the per capita apportionment for
each member of the congregation on an annual
basis to assist on the presbytery, synod, and general
assembly levels. If you would like to assist with this
initiative, you may do so by making a gift and noting
it as “per capita”. In 2019, the amount for per
capita is $45.00 per member.
Per Capita—Providing the means to strengthen
the connections of our work, and building
lasting relationships to help all Presbyterians
share God’s love through mission and ministry.

Important Information
In the event of inclement weather, everyone is
encouraged to keep their personal safety in mind
when determining whether or not to attend church
functions.
Should events be cancelled, members and friends
of the church will be contacted with necessary
information via a phone calling service.
Please also refer to announcements provided on
local television stations.

The CUPC Scholarship Committee is pleased to
present the CUPC Faith Scholarship to be
awarded in 2019!
Please see below the details of this scholarship:
1. Scholarships are available as early as
following the senior year in high school.
2. Membership and/or significant involvement
at CUPC are required to qualify.
3. This is a one-time award—scholarships are
not renewable.
4. All qualified applicants will receive an
award.
5. Scholarships are available to those:
a. Pursuing post-secondary education
b. Enlisting in the military service
c. Seeking full-time employment
d. Participating in a full-time intern-ship
or volunteer service program
6. Applications are available at CUPC, by
contacting a member of the committee or
will soon be available on the CUPC website:
www.hartfordupc.org
7. Application Deadline: April 1, 2019

Scholarships will be awarded at CUPC Graduation
Sunday with funds disbursed following the
successful completion of high school education or
equivalent.
Recipients will be asked to share their
experiences during an Annual Scholarship
Sunday—date yet to be determined.
The current committee members are Lindsey
Clark, Scott Johnson, Ann Polito, Cinda Polito, &
Michael VanHamme.
Contributions may be made through the general
offering making sure to note “Scholarship Fund”
with your gift. Note to donors: Any gifts received
will be awarded at the discretion of the CUPC
Scholarship Committee with Session approval.

CUPC GIVING
TREE PROJECT
The Worship & Administration Committee has
placed the “giving tree” in
the south entryway of the
church.
People
are
encouraged to check out the
items needed and select one
or two to provide. Just drop off the item to the
church office.
All committees, organizations, groups of the
church may still submit needs of the group to the
church office to be added to the list.
Items requested can be anything! Batteries, dish
cloths, construction paper, crayons, hand sanitizer,
the list is endless!
Let’s see how we can help by giving!

Let Us Sing!

The choir of Carlisle Christian Church has
invited CUPC to join in a musical suite to
be shared on Easter Sunday, April 21,
2019, during the Easter Sunrise Service.
If you are interested in learning the music
and then practicing as a combined choir,
please watch for additional information to
be shared or contact Donna Hall at 515783-5007.

Nursery care is available upon request for children 04 years of age. (Older children are encouraged to attend
Children’s Church during worship and enjoy the Kid’s
Korner during fellowship.)
At least two volunteers who have gone through the
SafeChurch Training will be present to provide care
during worship each Sunday. (Approximately 8:50 a.m.
until immediately following worship.)
Parents may feel welcome to use the nursery with
their own children as needed, too.
Please provide for your child’s needs while they are
being cared for in the nursery. A bag with diapers,
wipes, and a change of clothes will be greatly
appreciated. Please also bring whatever snacks and
drinks you will allow your children to have!
If you have any questions or wish to register your
children for nursery care, please contact Bonnie Nesler at
971-6151.

Presbyterian Youth Triennium is a gathering for
high school age youth from the Presbyterian Church
(USA) and the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
that occurs every three years. The 2019 event is
July 16 – 20, 2019 at Purdue University.
Any youth interested in participating should
contact the CUPC Christian Ed Committee.

“Community United Presbyterian Church”
“Community United Presbyterian Youth Group”
“Freedom for Youth-Carlisle & Hartford, IA”

Baby Blessings!
Study Group
Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m.
CUPC Conference Room
led by Bill Schooler, Jr.

Before you were born
we dreamed of you, we imagined you,
we prayed for you.
Now that you are here, we hope for you, we love
you, we thank God for you.
We are sharing in your joy and wishing you a
lifetime of God’s blessings of love and
happiness.

Prayer Group
Tuesdays at 2:00 p.m.
CUPC Reflection Room
We have room for YOU!

Ellie Lee Jeanne Coates
January 16, 2019
When:
Time:
Where:

1st & 3rd Fridays of each month
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
CUPC Fellowship Hall

Visit with friends…
Bring a snack to share…
Enjoy a game of cribbage…
If you are 55 years or over,
you are invited to join the fun!
If you have any questions,
call Bill or Caroline McNamar 989-0149.

8 pounds 7 ounces
20 inches long
Celebrating this new arrival are
Ellie’s Mother, Kailey,
Grandmother, the late Karen Coates &
Great-grandmother, Ellie Bullington!

Saluting those who are
Serving with Pride

Marty Baumhover
Bradley Burrell
Hunter Carter
Brian Casson
Travis Cernetisch
Sam Clark
Justin Cochran
Christian Coleman
Elijah Conrey
Chuck Covell
Bobby DuBois
Christian Duncan
Seth Durham
Jesse Frederick
Chad Follis
José Carlos Garcia, Sr.
Mark Eddy
Jonathan Hicks
Darcy “Doc” Hommer
Nick Johnson
Justin Jones
Tanner Jors
Kerry Kuhn
Neil Langgaard
Adam Lawrence
Rich Lawrence, Jr.
Michael Love
John Malone
Brandon McCaughey
Jeromy McGee
Mike McGough
Scarlett Merrifield
Trenton Merrifield
Turner Merrifield
Justin Mills
Eric Morrow
Jared Newman
Claytin Piatt
Jeff Reed
Raymond Reed
Mark Roach
Allyson Scott
Joel Sheats
Tyler Simmons
Adam Snook
Jacob Sperr
James Sperr
Tommy Thompson
Nick Vanderpool
Emma Wachal
Trey Wickland
Rush Wyckoff

Please lift these military men and women and their families
in your thoughts and prayers.

Let there be Peace on Earth
And let it begin with me.

Please remember those currently
deployed or stationed overseas:
Sam Clark
Elijah Conrey
Jesse Frederick
Kerri Kuhn
Jacob Sperr
Please also remember to pray for their
families for the sacrifice they make while
their loved one is serving our country.

CUPC
YOUTH
NEWS
CUPC Youth programs are in full
swing! Check out the options that
are available and join in the fun!
Don’t miss out on this time of fun
and fellowship! BRING A FRIEND!

Attention:
Middle and High
Schoolers!

New Email:
CUPCyouth@gmail.com

Children’s Church




Children’s Church is for children 3 years
old through 5th grade.
Volunteers are needed to help teach on
Sunday mornings.
For more information, please contact:
Barb Mentzer (515-971-9775)
Gloria Eckert (515-205-2619)

Food Pantry Sunday
March 31, 2019
Suggested Items for March:

Noisy Collection
Sunday, March 10, 2019
February Collection:
$ 147.68
2019 Collections:
$ 511.54
Goal: $1800.00
Let’s have some fun, make some noise, and
support the mission of the church!
The Noisy Collection is received on the 1st Sunday of
each month—to benefit our General Mission Pledge.

Salt
Sugar
Vanilla
Vegetable Oil
Bath Soap
Thank you for contributing 101 items
in January plus 54 cans of soup plus $212.70
from the Souper Bowl of Caring!
The goal set for 2019 is 1000 items!
The CCA Food Pantry is located at
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1100 Market Street
Carlisle, Iowa
The pantry is open to serve families in the Carlisle
School District on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month
from 4 – 5:30 p.m.

Have you tried
Justo Coffee?

Outreach numbers for January
 70 cards sent
 76 contacts made (calls, emails, texts)
 7 foods shared (meals, treats, etc.)
 22 visits made

Please contact Eileen Hansen (515-4021460) to share any outreach efforts so they
may be included in the monthly report!
Thank you!!
Thanks to everyone for your part in
taking care of one another.

Don

Don Justo Coffee with
Dignity is the coffee
project that was started
in 2002 for the sole
purpose of generating
funds for the Our Sister
Parish mission of the
Presbytery
of
Des
Moines
in
Berlín,
Usulután, El Salvador.
When you purchase
this coffee YOU are part
of that ministry!
If you would like to place an order, please contact
Ann Polito in the church office!

A Prayer of Sympathy and Faith
for the family and friends of:
Arlene Bell
Don Hall
Rev. John Long
Betty Osborn
Paula Slagle
Dale Richardson
Christopher Ridener
Darla Rosendahl
Doak Wyckoff

In the love of God,
may you find strength and peace.
In the prayers of friends,
may you find comfort and love.

CUPC has TWO
Email Addresses
Please make note that CUPC has
two email addresses:

hartfordupc@gmail.com
This address is used for church announcements, newsletter,
and general information.

cupcprayers@gmail.com
This address is used for prayer requests.
If you would like to be added to either or BOTH of these email
groups, please send an email making that request.

Splinters from the Board

The February Session meeting was postponed
due to weather. Information will be shared in the
April newsletter.

A Simple Hug
There’s something in a simple hug
That always warms the heart;
It welcomes us back home
And makes it easier to part
A hug’s a way to share the joy
And sad times we go through,
Or just a way for friends to say
They like you ‘cause you’re you
Hugs are meant for anyone
For whom we really care,
From your grandma to your neighbor,
Or a cuddly teaddy bear
A hug is an amazing thing –
It’s just the perfect way
To show the love we’re feeling
But can’t find the words to say
It’s funny how a little hug
Makes everyone feel good;
In every place and type,
It’s always understood
And hugs don’t need new equipment,
Special batteries or parts
Just open up your arms
And open up your hearts

CUPC Technology Upgrade
The first step of upgrading technology in
the sanctuary is complete!
A new
soundboard has been purchased to replace
the
current
soundboard
that
is
approximately 30 years old and showing its
age. The current board is an analog system
and is becoming unreliable.
The new system will be installed soon
and will offer a dual analog/digital system
that is compatible with other technologies
and equipment.
The cost of the upgraded system was
$1500.00 plus shipping and handling. If you
would like to help financially with this
purchase, you may make a contribution
noting “Building Technology”. Your gift will
be greatly appreciated.
If you have any questions, please contact
a member of the Property & Finance
Committee.

Ramona Wink is a graduate student at Drake
University, getting her Masters of Counseling in
Clinical Mental Health Counseling.
This September through next May (2019),
she is doing her internship at Des Moines Pastoral
Counseling. www.dmpcc.org She is seeing clients
pro-bono (free).
If someone would like to make an
appointment with Ramona, call DMPCC at 515-2744006 and ask to be put on her schedule.

For Your Convenience…..
A suggestion has come to the Session requesting
a way to help those who are away for several weeks
or a “season” to remember their church giving.
In response to this idea, CUPC will provide selfaddressed mailing envelopes to those who request
them!
If you would like to receive envelopes, please
contact the church office at (515) 989-3426 and
indicate the quantity desired and where they
should be delivered.

A WARM WELCOME!

If you are using the church during the
winter months, please be sure to contact
the Property & Finance Committee to be
sure the building will be warm upon your
arrival.

March 2019

Elder of the Month: Jim Richards

March 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
1:30pm Senior Citizens

4

3

5

10:30 am Special
Session Mtg

2:00 pm Prayer Group
3:30 pm Whiz Kidz

11

Time begins

Communion

<<<<<<<<<<<

BLUE SHIRT SUNDAY
for Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance

Reserved: Rebecca Campbell
11:00 am – 4:00 pm

17

St. Patrick’s Day

24
4 pm Slides
5 pm Soup
31
Food Pantry Sunday
10:00 am Gracie’s
Bake Sale

12

7

8

9

14

15

16

5:30 pm Potato Supper
7:00 pm Service

13

6:30 pm WAC Meeting

1:00 pm Study Group

1:30pm Senior Citizens
2:00 pm Prayer Group
3:30 pm Whiz Kidz

18

19

6:30 pm Session Mtg

1:00 pm Study Group

25

Soup & Slides

Reserved: Donna Hall
8:00 am – 4:00 pm

1:00 pm Study Group

Noisy Collection

10 * Daylight Savings

6

Sat
2 10:30 am Memorial
Service for Don Hall

6:00 pm Youth Group

20

2:00 pm Prayer Group

1:30 pm Dorcas Circle

26

27

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

21

22

23

28

29

30

1:00 pm Study Group
2:00 pm Prayer Group
6:00 pm Youth Group
3:30 pm Whiz Kidz

* Committee Meetings 10:30 a.m.
Mission/Outreach Comm Mtg (Fellowship Hall)
Property/Finance Comm Mtg (Fellowship Hall)

Sunday Worship Schedule: Worship at 9:00a ~~ Children’s Church at 9:20a (Pre-K – 5th grade) ~~ Fellowship at 10:00a

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
P.O. Box 903
Hartford, IA 50118

ASH WEDNESDAY--MARCH 6, 2019
JANUARY

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES

MARCH
3 Brianne Sears
4 Rev. Tom Conrey; Donna Hall
6 Robert Edwards; Dave Hollingsworth
Chase Oakley
8 Alayna Atkin; Kale Guenther
10 Barbara Mentzer
12 Samantha Call; Ryland Johnson; Bob Moulton
Justin & Erica Call, Anniversary
13 Adam Huen
14 Layla Abalo; Lynette Bailey; Mark Goodhue
Steve & Cynthia Foulke, Anniversary
16 Micah DuShane; Grace Smith
18 Chuck Wimmer

20 Danielle Ryan
21 Kim Duncan; Jeff Link; Cheyanne Prall
Debbie Ryan; Jeremy Wuebker
22 Sara Drake
24 Laura Edenburn; Jalene Sandin
25 Brent Coon; Suellen Marsh; Lisa Stocker-Ross
Matthew Wilkson
26 Payton Drake; Cynthia Foulke
29 Amara Eckert; Kent Ryan; Erika Shetterly;
Cameron Wuebker

30 Noah Smith
31 Melody Walker

19 Andrea Newberry
Dennis & Sue Buchanan, Anniversary
Chuck & Gloria Eckert, Anniversary

Please contact Ann Polito at 681-9519 with
birthdays or anniversaries to add or correct.
Thank you.

